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CHAPTER I
INI'RODUCTION AND STATEMENI' OF THE PROBLEM

Introductory Remarks.
Since its inception by Dr. otto Walkoff in 1891, 3<$ paraChlorophenol (pCP) in a Camphor vehicle has been used in dentistry
for Root Canal Treatment almost vr.i.thout change or great variation,
to the present day with the advice, that if used 1-r.i.sely it could
be a fine adjunct to Endodontic Therapy.

It is used without a real

foundation of major modern scientific evaluation as to its antimicrobial effectiveness at varied concentrations or in combination
w.ith different vehicles.

Many answers are needed in such areas as

toxicity, tissue tolerance or shelflife, for example.
Statemont or th§ Problem.
It is the purpose of this research to determine the minimal
concentration of pCP capable of killing a commonly found spectrum
of microorganisms found in infected root can.a.ls in combination with
various vehicles other than Camphor, which may effectively combine
w.ith smaller amounts of pCP while increasing its antimicrobial activity and decreasing its toxicity to host tissues.

It is also impor-

tant than after employment of the drug within the root canal no residue remain vhlch may cause da..."'laging changes to root canal cements or
impair culturing techniques resulting in false negatives.

The drug

· should be able to easily penetrate dentin.al structures, while remain-
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ing bacteriocidal for at least 48 to 72 hours.

allergenic to the host.

It should be non-

The drug must not be inactivated by ions,

components of necrotic or putrescent tissue or bacterial toxins.
Although it is not the scope of this investigation to directly
pursue and find answers to all of the above areas mentioned, they have
been considered carefully in the selection of the drugs, bacteria and
test procedures.
Another important aspect of the objective of this study is to
show if any relationship exists between the minimal bacteriocidal
concentrations of the various drugs tested and the size of their
zones inhibition 'With or without pCP on agar plates.

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Walkoff (1891) suggested the use of camphorated para-Chlorophenol 1
(CpCP).
a

J\ffo

He thought it to be a most serviceable therapeutic agent at

concentration, as quoted by Prinz (1937).

Paul and K'ronig (1897) gave evidence to substantiate that halogenation of phenols increases their bacteriocidal activity.

However,

they were unable to explain the mechanism of this phenomenon.

They

point out that halogens in the presence of organic substances enter
into inactive combinations since they become oxidized easily and quickly by these materials.

Therefore, they become unavailable to attack

at\Y bacteria present, 'Whereas the phenols are not inactivated in the
presence of organic matter.

They also found that phenols in combina-

tion with glycerin rlill show a decreased bacteriocidal effect.
Peck (1898) tested essential oils for their antiseptic properties against samples of bacteria from the oral flora of students.

He

detemined that eugenol was of no antibacterial value, since in a
eugenol saturated broth bacteria continued to grow.

His definition

of an antiseptic states that it is a poison to vegetable cells and
most animal cells.
Frei arrl Krupski (1915) define a good antiseptic as one which is
capable of damaging protoplasm and its constituents, as well as altering the permeability of the cell.

They found that two poisons can

develop additive antibacterial effects if combined, because they pro-

4
bably are capable of influencing each other chemically or physically.
This means that the properties of the solvent change in respect to
solubility, surface tension and viscosity.

The addition of glycerin

and ethyl alcohol to meta-Cresol, for example, diminished the bacter-iocidal activity of this normally good antiseptic agent.

The explana-

tion given is that the solubility of this poison in the vehicle increased and that a shift of the surface tension coefficient occurred;
thus the drug did not permeate across the cell membrane aey longe.r.
These investigators also used ferric chloride (Fec1 ) in the quanti-

3

tative colorimetric evaluation of Cresol concentrations.
Jtrers and Thienes (1925) found in their studies of fungicidal
agents that camphor in a saturated aqueous solution did not inhibit
the growth of pathogenic yeasts.
Jtrers (1927) determined the fungicidal activity of certain volatile oils.

Eugenol and camphor were not active or fungicidal· against

pathogenic yeast or actinomyces isolated from the oral cavity and
other upper respiratory areas.

One per cent(J..%) phenol solution was

determined to be bacteriocidal in 50 minutes.
Engelhardt (1927) in his extensive research concludes that
drugs in vehicles with high dielectric constants appear to have a
higher antiseptic action.

He quotes the dielectric points for water

as being 80 and that of glycerin as being 56.

His studies indicate

that phenol, regardless of the dielectric constants of vehicles,
maintains its antiseptic qualities.

A 2fo aqueous pCP solution

5
showed good antiseptic qualities upon spores of 11Milzbrand." Similar
results were obtained with a

2$ glycerinated pCP solution. He further

explains that pCP dissociates approximately 6 times as much as phenol
and the same vehicular dielectric constant influence exists upon it.
The difference between these two drugs becomes very apparent when the
relatively strong dissociated pCP no longer shows any antiseptic effects in vehicles with low dielectric constants.

Phenol, however,

maintains its antiseptic powers rather well, with little change.

Both

pCP and phenol are lipid soluble.

A 5% solution of pCP was effective

in killing Staphylococcus aureus.

He quotes Iaplace (1888) as stat-

ing that the addition of acids increases the bacteriocidal activity
of phenols.
Coolidge (1928) said that both laboratory and clinical tests must
be made before satisfactory conclusions can be drawn as to the merits
of a germocide.

He found that diffusion ani osmosis may be increased

by decreasing the surface tension of a drug.

He stated that cresatin

had a low surface tension which readily wets surfaces penetrating
deeply, while slowly soluble.

It has prolonged effects, at least

clinically, and showed no irritation of live tissues in full strength.
It also has marked anodyne properties.

He further explains that a

germocide which lowers the surface tension of the medium tends to concentrate on the surface.

It thus becomes more destructive to organisms

because more molecules are attached to the surface by adsorption.
a more rapid diffusion through the cell membrane.

Thus

·6
Coolidge (1929) described Cresatin as having a characteristic,
persistent spiny odor and exhibited anodyne effects on living tissue.
He observed it to be non-irritating on living tissue in full strength.
He calls it a very satisfactory remedy in root canal treatment, although it has only mild antiseptic properties.
attributed to its prolonged action.

Its effectiveness is

The drug is not readily exhausted

due to its ve?71 low surface tension •
. Grossman and Prinz (1932) suggested from their studies that electro-sterilization appears to be more effective than sealing a medicament into the root canal such as camphorated para-Chlorophenol.
Prinz (1937) describes pCP, ClC6H4 (OH), as a product of chlorine substitution, replacing the para hydrogen atom of phenol. The
drug thus

becc~es

more poisonous to microbes.

The disinfectant

powers are increased as well as the ability of penetration.

Ordi-

nary thermal or actinic influences do not affect its stability or

potency.
liquid.

By trituration it combines with

gum

camphor to form a

He also states that this solution does not cauterize soft

tissue and proposes that its marked antiseptic qualities are due
to the liberation of nascent chlorine in the presence of active P.henol.
Agreeing that the action of chlorine upon bacteria and their products
seems.to depend upon a process of chlorination, i.e. the amino group
of the protein readily attack all substances containing active chlorine,
in such a way that the hydrogen attached to the nitrogen at0m is re-
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placed by chlorine.

He also believes that chlorine is a deodorizing

agent which digests and removes necrotic tissue, as well as decomposing toxins.

Absolute contact between the antiseptic agent the micrc -

orgariisms, as well as the noxious substances to be acted upon is most
essential.

This contact must be maintained.

Sufficient concentra-

tion or the antiseptic is i.mr,)ortant.
Suter (1941) agrees with Engelhardt that the germicidal effects
of pCP are increased in a solvent with a high dielectric constant.
He feels that this is not the case for phenol.
Pear (1942) established some criteria for the ideal root canal
germicide in his studies of the germicidal activity of the vapors
of various drugs.
to 60 hours.

The drug must retain its germicidal effect for 48

It must not irritate but should sterilize without sur-

face contact with the organism.

The germicidal vapors should be re-

leased slowly to not only establish but also maintain sterility.
The drugs should vaporize at room temperature.
ted were CpCP and Eugenol.
sealed agar petri dishes'!

Among the drugs tes-

He con:iucted his investigation with
Above the agar surface he suspended large

filter paper discs containing the drugs to be tested.

It

was

found

that engenol was capable only of retarding bacterial growth, whereas
the vapors of ca.mphorated para-Chlorophenol were bacteriocidal.

He

concluded that large amounts of CpCP are, therefore, not necessary

8
and i f properly used, it would give the desired result.

Thus it.

would be non-irritating.
Grossman (1944) in a "blind" study found that CpCP an:i Cresatin were without significant irritant effects 'When applied to the
shaved skin of the human arm for 48 hours.
Lawrence (1945) tested the effects of antimicrobial compounds
by increasing the dilutions of the compound in proper media.

In

this manner the minimal bacteriocidal drug concentration was determined.

He subcultured if no growth was apparent in 72 hours.

If

the tubes were also negative at 24 hours, it was interpreted that
the action of the drug was bacteriostatic; if the subcultures were
negative, he assumed that the drug had been bacteriocidal.
Ostrander and Crowley (1948) in a study to find the relative
efficiency of some root canal antiseptics found that eugenol, while
relatively non-irritating, but anesthetic, displayed only minor
antiseptic powers, mile CpCP showed a very high antiseptic value
with practically no irritating qualities.

On a one hundred percent

evaluation basis, eugenol was only 68.9'% as effective as compared
with a 74.1.(, value for CpCP.
Grossman and Christian (1952) determined in a. serial dilution
empoint study the bacteriocidal effects of certain antibiotics.
The dilutions ranged from

io-1

to 10-7 of the stock solution.

In

9
a series of test

tube~

containing

4.5

ml of the required concentra-

tion of the drug. 0.5 ml of a 24 hour culture of micro-organisms
were added.

Some of the

~cterial

strains included Streptococc'Ui

faecalis an:i mitis, Staphylococcus aureus and Candida albicans.

In

this fashion the least or minimal bacteriocidal concentration of
each drug against a spectrum of microbes was determined.
Hare (1953) points out that the mechanical preparation of root
canals must be improved, since it essentially is the preparatory
method readying the root canal for the reception of the filling materials.

The use of bacterlocidal drugs is only an adjunct.

Grossman (1955) found that cresatin is an effective antimicrobial agent in Root Canal Therapy.
Coolidge (1956) describes the usefulness of pCP as recommended
· by Walkoff

a~d

states that it is a more germicidal agent than phenol

and that it can penetrate deeper because it does not coagulate albumin or cauterize soft tissues in any way.

He gives the prescription

. of camphorated para-Chlorophenol as follows:
para-Chlorophenol (crystals) •••••••••• 1 ounce (30 gm)
gum

camphor •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.5 ou.'t'lces(70 gm)

These components are to be triturated until completel,y liquified.
The camphor acts only as a vehicle without muc!l. therapeutic value.
Eklof (1956) found that micro-organisms can be resistant to
camphorated para-Chlorophenol.
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Sommer, Ostrander and Crowley (1956) gave their criteria for a
good root canal antiseptic.

It should be non-injurious to periapical

tissues, effective and non-interfering with accurate culture technique
after having been sea.led into the root canal for 48 hours.
several drugs

may

Although

fit these requirements. CpCP 1.·1as preferred since

it was more effective than older,

mo~e

caustic drugs.

Dietz (1957) advocated a combination cresatin and CpCP.
was named XP-7·

The drug

He followro the U.S. Department of Agriculture Cir-

cular 128 with his test procedures.

Zones of inhibition of the drugs

individually and as XP-7 were almost equal and all drugs were·found
to be bacteriocidal.

When tested on human skin by subcutaneous injec-

·tion, CpCP and XP-7 caused severe ulcerations with permanent scar
formation.

Cresatin was far less irritating and after 9 months, the

injection sites were almost completely invisible.

No sensitization

of the subject occurred as is possible ·with antibiotics.

Endodon-

tically used XP-7 has been effective and non-irritating.

Th~

bacterial effect lasted for 6 months.

anti-

Cresatin was reported as

clinically effective because of its low surface tension.
Stew·art (1957) reported the clinical effectiveness of Cresatin.
Ingle and Zeldow (1958) foun:l that mechanical instrumentation of
the root canal does not sterilize the canal, but temporarily reduces
the number of organisms.

By intra-canal medication, the bacterial

flora ·was further reduced, giving the host an opportunity to 1:ight
off the. infection.

They also learned that a negative culture does

not necessarily imply a sterile canal.
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Engstrom (1958) discovered that both chlorine and iodine are of
\

short duration in the root canal in aqueous solutions.

These compound

decompose rapidly as they interact quickly with organic matter.
Wolfsohn (1958) sought to determine the effectiveness of certain
therapeutic agents used in Endodontia.

A part of his interest was

devoted to water-in-oil suspensions as vehicular bases (hydrophillio
absorption ointment bases), for some medicaments.

He feels that a

baoteriocidal agent or a group of them reduce the bacterial nora and
their toxins enough to allow the repairative mechanism of the _body to
take over.

He quotes Perrin and Halpern (1951) v-lho reported a com-

parative study of these bases with connnonly used dermatological agents
stating the conclusion:
"The water-in-oil emulsion is a desirable dosage form
for topical therapy that may be used with all medicaments •••• This study demonstrates •••• the general desirability

~r

the water-in-oil emulsion.

Perhaps the reason

for this lies in the mechanism of drug release from the
base, whereby the active ingredient must traverse the
continuous oil phase before it can be liberated to the
treatment area.

The thickness of this oil film would

then be the determinant in the drug release and, therefore, would tenci to regulate the concentration of the
drug diffusing into the area.

In this manner a slower,

more steady drug release results and there is a minimum

diffusion of a large drug concentration rihich might be
irritant to the skin."
The results of the study by Wolfsohn showed that CpCP without an oint..:
ment base had a zone of i~bition of
72 hours.
was

4 mm

5 mm at 24 hours and 6 mm at

When anhydrous lanolin was combined with CpCP, the zone
at 24 hours and 72 hours.

Camphorated para-Chlorophenol

with a Xylocaine ointment equally showed 4 mm.

The combination of Cp

with aquaphor caused a zone of inhibition of 2 mm at 24 hours and
mm at 72 hours.

4

Stewart 1 s pCP formula (mixture of hexachlorophene,

thymol, CpCP and phenacaine HCl in a polyethylene base) elicited a

12.5

mm zone of inhibition at both 24 and 72 hours.
Astle and Shelton (1959) explain in their Textbook for Organic

Chemistry that phenols are compounds in 'Which the OH group is directly
attached to the benzene ring.

These compounds may form esters with

acid anhydrides and acid chlorides and, in general, can behave much
like the alcohols, although they a.re more acidic.

Inasmuch as all

boiids in benzene have some double-bone character, phenols are in
fact enols, and like them form salts with strong bases, such as sodium
hydroxide, because the R groups are strongly electronegative.
for the most part are soluble in

% Na.OH.

Phenols

Should the hydrozyl group

of the phenol be placed on a side chain, it becomes less acidic.

The

acidic nature of phenols may be explained on the basis of resonance •.
Since the oxygen has a slightly higher positive charge, it causes a
repulsion of a proton and, thereby, increases the ease of proton removal.

It follows that if aey eleotronegative groups should be located
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on the ring, the tendency for electrons to be attracted away from the
oJcy-gen would be further increased, thus ionization of the phenol would
be increased.

This is particularly the case if the electronegative

group is located in the para position.

In lieu of this information,

10
the ionization constant for Phenol is 1.8 X ioand for para-Chloro10
phenol, it is 7 X io- • For this reason para-Chlorophenol is a
stronger acid

then phenol itself.

A chlorine a.tom attached directly

to the benzene ring is very inactive and cannot be removed by NaOtl
at reflux temperatures.

However, this hydrolysis can be done at high-

er temperatures and high pressures.

A chlorine atom may be activated.

by a strongly electronegative group in a para or ortho position.

In

this manner the halogen may be removed by aqueous Na.OH at renux temperatures.
Schilder arxl .Amsterdam (1959) tested several drugs to determine
their irritability to tissue.

Rabbits were used for the project.

The

drugs, among which were cresatin, CpCP and eugenol, wre used on skin
by intrademal injection.

They were also used to accomplish eye studie •

The results showed that CpCP and eugenol were highly irritating.

Howev ir,

the authors note that· it seems incorrect to speak of CpCP as non-il:-rita.ting under conditions of good clinical use.
little or no inflammatory potential.

Cresatin proved to show

The low surface tension may also

permit the drug to penetrate oils and fats.

As a result of this study

cresatin has become the drug of choice in root canal dressings after
vital pulp extirpation and after the first negative culture at Temple
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University Dental School and Beth Israel Hospital.
Tald.gawa

(1959) found that among several drugs tested CpCP and

eugenol had the least sedative action with eugenol being less destructive to pulpal tissue than CpCP.
Healy (1960) describes camphor as on'ly very mildly antiseptic.·
Its pouer is principally due to the pCP.

In his review he shot-is that

besides CpCP many other drugs and drug combinations have been suggestec,
tested in laborato1•ies and clinics by maey different investigators.
Grossman

(1960) states that adequate mechanical preparation of

the root canal cannot be stressed too strongzy.

Sterilization of the

root canal can only follow after it has been thoroughly prepared.

It

is an axiomatic principle of surgery that before a wound is ready for
chanotherapy, all necrotic material and debris must be removed •
. SOilllller, Ostrander and Crowley

(1961) prefer CpCP as their.studies

in:licated this drug to be more effective than other drugs.
mOde of action, they feel, is subject to debate.

The exact

They state that some

authorities feel the major antiseptic activity of this agent is due
to the splitting away of the ch1orine atom in the presence of moisture, organic matter and warmth,

With this nascent Cl atom actually

producing the sterilizing action.

They also state that the molecule

as a whole possesses marked antiseptic properties.

They conclude that

the ex;.ct action is more of academic than clinical value.

They report

that soft tissue infections t-1ere treated successfully with a solution
of 1

:

400 pCP in isotonic NaCl.

The pCP is less caustic than phenoJ

and when combined with gum camphor in a 3:7 ratio, it becomes virtually non-irritating.

Periapical tissue studies show only a mild

degree of inflammation.

It also has been demonstrated that CpCP

penetrates dentin well.

Cresatin has also been used to limited ex-

tent as a root canal antiseptic and has the advantage or causing a
very low degree of tissue irritation.

Some preliminary studies on

the effectiveness of cresatin against micro-organisms commonly isolated from root canals suggested that it might be less effective
against yeast than CpCP.
the

It appeared to be an effective agent in

in vitro tests and thus deserves a place in root canal

treatmen~,

especially because of its high degree of tissue tolerance, as well
as its apparent effectiveness against the most common pathogens
found in root canals and periapica1 abscesses.
have been widely used in Root Canal Therapy.
principle of oil of cloves.

Essential oils also
Eugenol is the active

It is thought to be an inferior anti-

septic agent, quoting Ostrander and Kerr as having demonstrated that
a drop or two of eugenol injected into rabbit muscle produced Zenker's
necrosis.

This irritant effect has also been confirmed by the authors

with hamster experiments.
Mosteller (1962) advocated a combination of cresatin, CpCP ani
prednisolone for the prevention of hypersensitivity after operative
procedures.
Stewart (1962) showed that the G.T.P. root canal dressing con-
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sisting of hex.aohlorophene (G-ll) ~. tlzymol

5%,

CpCP $f, and phena-

caine HCl in a po~ethylene base ~ to be of broad spectrum against

gram positive and gram negative organisms, as well as fungi and

enterocooci.
IaSala (1963) states that CpCP is the most widely used antiseptic
in Endodontia.

It is well tolerated by tissues and combines readily

with putrescent materials 'Which cause the formation of gas.

He

states that CpCP has been combined with penicillin, but feels if
applied ·with care and not beyond the periapex, it will cause no periapical problaus.

He quotes Coolidge and Kessel as using it in combina-

ti. on with benzol as an anodyne.

Eugenol is labelled a poor antiseptic

but a good sedative.
Grossman (1965) writes that cresatin belongs to a group of phenol
congeners.

It is probably not as powerful a disinfectant as other
~

members of this group.

It is an aoetyl acid ester of meta-Cresol.

It is an antiseptic, fungicide and analgesic.

Cresatin is stable,

has low volatility and its low surface tension prolongs its anti."D.icrobial activity.

It is potentially non-irritating and will not preci-

pitate protein.

The different halogens vary in their disinfectant

quality in that the disinfectant's power is imrersely proportional
to their atomic weight.
disinfectant action.
unstable.
duct

or

Chlorine has the lowest, thus the highest

They dissolve necrotic tissue, but are highl;y

Chlorine is a part of para-Chlorophenol, a substitute pro-

phenol.
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Ingle (1965) considers CpCP a potent non-specific ant1microbial.
drug

which is volatile and has a low surface tension.

irritating under conditions of careful clinical use.
it is a higb.J,y inflammatory agent.

It is nonPotentially,

Cresatin has a phenol coefficient

of ~7.5 and a surface tension of 3.5 dynes/cm3 • It is a mild antibacterial. agent w.i. th marked antifungal. properties. Animal studies
indicate remarkably low tissue irritability.

It has the added ad-

vantage of being an extremely effective pulp anodyne.
Mumford (1966) states that ideally a root canal medicament should
kill all organisms

ion ID.2 ani ill vitro. Such a drug should not be

disabled by surface tension, spoil in the presence of protein or
harm the tissue.

It should also be fast acting.

It is Mumford's

opinion that CpCP and polyantibiotic pastes best fit this criteria.
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CHAPTER III
METHODS AND MATER.IAIS

A.

Selection of the Media and the Micro-Organisms.
In this study the f ollo-vdng media were used and prepared accord-

.

*

ing to manufacturer's instructions :

Trypticase soy broth and agar,

brain heart infusion broth and agar, nutrient broth and agar, Sabourau 's
broth and agar, peptonized milk and lactobacillus selective agar.
These media provide a rich nutritional base for good gro-vrth of the
various micro-organisms used in the experiment.
The bacterial strains selected included:
Streptococcus faecalis, Microbiology Department,
Northwestern University Medical School;
Sta~hylococcus

aureus, ?1idwest Cul.ture Collection;

StreRtococcus mitis, }ficrobiology Department,
Loyola University Dental School;
Streptococcus salivarius, Microbiology Department;
Icyola University Dental School;
Neisseria oatarrhalis, }fidwest Culture Collection;
Lactobacillus caseii, }ficrobiology Department,
Northwestern University Medical School;
Mvcobacterium. tuberculosis, Midwest Culture Collection;

*Baltimore Biological

Laboratories, Cockeysville, Marylan:l
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porynebacterimn diphtheri!,2, Midwest Culture Collection;
Bacillus subtilis, and its spores, American Type Culture
Collection 6051;
Lactobacillus acidophilis, Microbiology Department,
Northwestern University Medical School.
The choice of these particular micro-organisms was based upon two
considerations:

1.

They will provide as much as possible a replica of the bacterial
nora commonly foul'ld in the oral cavity, which may become the
possible cause of infection in root canals.

(Burket, 1946;

Ostrander and Crowley, 1948; Grossman, 1952; and Coolidge, 1956)
2.

They provide a broad spectrum of pathogens, complete enough to

test the drugs to be used against gram positive and gram negative
micro-organisms, to include rods, cocci, acid fast, spores and
yeast-like organisms. (Table 1)
B.

J.aborato:cy Eguip;nent and Materials

Us~.

The usual microbiological laboratory arm.amentarium was used to
perfon:n the experiments.

Broth and drugs, as well as bacterial cul-

tures were transferred aseptically with sterile pipettes of proper
size.

Analytical balances * were used to accurately measure all drugs

a:rrl media. All materials in the experiment were acquired new for wery
phase of the imrestiga.tion to make certain that all components were

*Torbal

Torsion Balance, Model FA-1, The Torsion Balance Co., Clifton,
New Jersey.
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TABIE.l
SELECTION OF THE MEDIA AND THE MICRO-ORGA11f.£SMS

Media
Organisms

Broth

Agar

1. Streptococcus f aecalis

trypticase soy

same

2.

trypticase soy

same

3. Streptococcus mitis

trypticase soy

same

4. Streptococcus salivarius

trypticase soy

same

brain heart infusion

same

Staphyloco~

aureus

5. Neisseria catarrhalis

6. Lactobacillus caseii

peptonized milk

*

7. Mycobacterium tuberculosis

tr--Y"Pticase soy

same

8. Corvnebacterium diphtheriae

trypticase soy

same

9. Bacillus s.,b.Y.lli

nutrient

same

10. Lactobacillus acidophilus

ll.

Candida albicans

*La.otobacillus selective

peptonized milk
sabouraud 1 s

*
same
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fresh and pure.

The different drug mixtures and media. were always

prepared at the time of actual use, thus avoiding contamination or
chemical changes.

Bacterial cultures were used only after a new 24

hour broth incubation period, therefore, having assurance that the
cu1tures were viable.
All of the equipment, media and drugs, tmerever possible, were

carefully sterilized before being used, in a steam autoclave for 20
minutes at 121° Centigrade temperature and 15 pounds/square inch
pressure.

Sterile indicator .tape was employed to be sure of absolute

sterility.
To accomplish the colorimetric phase of this project, a Coleman
Spectrophotometer* was used.
C.

Procedures.
The experiment was divided into four phases designed to give a

spectrum of results which would, perhaps, substantiate and correlate

all findings which would result in concrete conclusions.
Phase I:
Ten sterile test tubes filled with 8 m1 of sterile tryptiease
soy broth were prepared.

Two ml of 2.:1$ aqueous pCP was placed in

the first tube, mixed thoroughly and serial.Jy diluted from 1 X 5-l
to l X 5- 8• 0.5 ml of a 24 hour culture of §treRtococcus faecalis
was placed into each dilution.

*Coleman,
Maywood,

Junior II Spectrophotometer, Hodel 6/35, The Coleman Co.,
Illinois.
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Two other series of tubes were prepared by adding to 10 test
tubes each filled with 10 ml of trypticase soy broth
0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0, 1 •.5, and 2.0 ml of
tively, mile in the other series
like fashion.

Jo%

Jo%

camphorated pCP respec

glycerinated pCP was added in

All tubes were mixed thoroughly.

or §ir~ococcus

0.05, 0.1, 0.15,

To each tube 0.5 ml

faeca.lis was added.

In another study a

l$b

aqueous pCP solution was serially diluted

in the sm11e manner as the 2.~ para-Chlorophenol solution.

In all dilution series both positive controls,inoculated with
the micro-organisms and not containing drug,and negative controls,
consisting of drug but no micro-organism, were used •
. The results made it possible to establish a standard aqueous
pCP solution at a concentration or ~.
to l: 30.

The dilutions ranged from lz2

The following additional bacterial strains were used:

Streptococcus faecalis, StaJLhylococcus aureus, Streptococcus mitis,
Streptococcu~

salivarius, Neisseria catarrhalis, Coryn.ebacterium

diphtheriae an:l Candida albicans.

The incubated dilution series

were observed after 24, 48 and 72 hours, at t-lhich time they were
visually compared with the control test tubes for growth.

In cases

where visual examination was inconclusive, samples were taken from
these broths and plated on agar streak plates.

These were allowed

to incubate at 37° Centigrade, and examined after 72 hours.

In

this fashion growth or no growth of the bacteria was verified~
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In order to examine the antimicrobial ability of each of the
vehicles within the range of 1:2 to l:JO of the
following solvents were tested:

1%

aqueous pCP, the

H o. glycerin, d.iethylene glycol,
2

eugenol, cresatin and camphor.
Phase II:
The study of the release of pCP into its surrounding media was
accomplished by measuring the amounts of pCP in' the supernate or
water released by the vehicle at 24, J6, 48 a:rrl 72 hours, by making
colorimetric measurements.

By using this method the amount of pCP

in the media was determined and correlated with the known amounts of
the aqueous pCP standard.
In order to accomplish the actual colorimetric readings in the
spectrophotometer, the point of maximum absorption had to be established for the

1%

pCP.

This value was 560 m"('•

In order to determine the concentration of pCP in unknown solutions, it was
of Fec1

3

nec~ssary

to establish a standard curve of the effect

on para-Chlorophenol.

A

2fo

ferric chloride (Fec1 ) solu-

3

tion was chosen and added to the aqueous pCP dilutions at the previously determined serial dilution dose range.

The color change in

ea.ch test tube was measured with a spectrophotometer.

The test

described is known as the Ferric Chloride Test for Phenol.

(English,

1961, English and Cassidy, 1961)
In order to deteri:rl.ne the amount of pCP liberated by CpCP or
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similar combinations, the pCP combinations were placed in the test
solutions.

The supernate was collected from the test solution after

24, J6, 48 and 72 hours of incubation at a constant temperature of

Y?° Centigrade, using onJ.Y the drug combinations in serial dilution
as outlined previously without bacteria. or actual media.

Since

bacterial media is almost all water, it was thought that sterile distilled water would be an adequate substitute.
allow proper colormetric readings.

Actual media would not

The amount or supernate collected

was 7 ml, a quantity selected because it was easily handled by the
spectrophotometer test well, to ·which 0.1 ml or ~ FeC1J was added.
This was mixed thoroughly for 30 seconds, after 'Which it was placed
in the instriJillent to be read for its percent light transmission.
Sterile, distilled water, 7 ml, with the addition of 0.1 ml of

Fe~

served as the blank for the 10<>% adjustment.
The initial readings were accomplished with aqueous pCP solutions
of O.l, 0.2,

0.5,

0.7, 1.0, 1.2, 1.5, 1.8, and 2.Jjb strength.

As in

all subsequent tests, all determinations were made -at least twice.
After establishing the basic criteria and the standard with a
~ aqueous pCP solution, the other drugs were tested:

~ pCP in

cresatin, sterile glycerin, dietbylene glycol, eugenol an:i camphorated
para-Chlorophenol 30;-~.

Since camphor w"ill not mix with pCP ~ un-

less specially treated, it was used at the strength in:iicated~

At

this ratio it forms an eutectic which liquifies readily when tritu-
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rated without forming a precipitate of. camphor.

In order to test

this drug canbination, which shows very little solubility in water,
it was placed in 55 ml of water, an amount which was determined
needed to derive at the proper supernate dilution level corresponding to the standard, in amounts graduated from 0.02 ml to

1.7 ml.

Colorimetric readings were made as described earlier.
The amounts of light transmission was equated. with the concentration or dilution of the pa.ra-Chlorophenol in the supernate.

The

concentration of pCP in the supernate was used as an estimation of
the amount of pCP in the broth phase of the CpCP serial dilution
bacterial tests.
Phase TII:
The data of phases I and II were correlated and applied in the
study of the minimal lethal dose concentration for all of the drug
combinations used against the bacterial strains used in phase I, as
well as the following additional strains of micro-organisms:

La.cto-

bacillus caseii, l{ycobacterium tuberculosis, Bacillus subtilis and
its spores, and La.ctobacillus acidophilis.

It was the purpose of

this phase to determine the minimum lethal dose concentration which
would, under the conditions given, kill the most resistant bacterial
strain.
In this manner it was determined which of the drugs used under
similar conditions is the most effective and the least effective, by
comparison of the data obtained. by the study above mentioned;

To test the effectiveness of the drug found to be most successful.
in killing the most resistant bacterial strains, the serial dilution
method described. in phase I was used with bacterial samples of root
canals collected from patients in the Endodontic Clinic at Loyola
Dental School.

These root canal cultures apparently were resistant

to other drugs by their repeated failure to eliminate a clinical inf'ection.

A comparative study series was made at the same time to

check the results against the performance of the aqueous standard.
Phase IV:
A zone of inhibition study was conducted to test the possible
correlation of the results of earlier phases w.i.th zones of inhibition
tests.

The agar media used corresponded to the broth media used in

the serial dilution study.

am

Also the same micro-organisms were used

placed in the corresponding media.
Two methods were employed to place the bacteria onto and into

.

the agar media to see if arry difference in the results would occur:
1.

Streaking or "mopping" the agar surface with the bacterial
cultures

2.

Seeding the agar w.i.th the baoterial cultures.

In. either case 0.5 ml of a 24 hour broth cultures was used to innoculate the media.
Sterile paper discs were impregnated w.i.th the appropriate drugs
by employing a laml:xla micro-pippette.

equal to 0.001 ml.

One drop of this pipette is

A high, medium and low concentration of drugs were

placed corresponding to 0.012 ml, 0.008 ml and 0.004 ml of the drug.
Six discs were placed equidistant on the surface or the agar plate.
All tests were done twice.

Arter 48 hours of incubation at a constant

temperature of 37° Centigrade, the plates were examined and the presence of a zone of inhibition vms recorded.

Organisms showing zones

or inhibition at high, medium and low concentrations were considered
very sensitive (vs), a zone at high and medium concentrations but not
low indicated sensitive ( s), a zone at high concentrations only was
recorded as slightly sensitive (ss) and no zone on any of the discs
indicated the organisms was resistant (r) to the drug.
Due to the fact that a zone of inhibition. is influenced to a
great extent by the solubility, the molecular weight, the surface
tension and the diffusability of a drug placed upon agar plates, the
actual measure of the diameter of the zone of inhibition is not an
accurat.e method to· determine the ·effectiveness· of antimicrobial. activity.

Therefore, the relative estimation of antimicrobial activity

fr01.; very sensitive to resistant was employed in this study.
This study was accomplished once w.i.th the vehicles 'Without the
pCP and once with the vehicles containing the pC?.

In order to place camphor in solution long enough to transfer it
to the paper discs, it

~s

dissolved in ether.

The ether ·was allowed

to evaporate before the discs were placed onto the agar surfaces.
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CHAPrER IV
FINDINGS
Phase I
This part or the investigation was primarily' designed to narrow
the possible range of serial dilutions into an area close enough to

finally determine the actual Jllinimal dose concentration which is C&Pable to destroy the most resistant test organism.

It was noted that

glycerin caused a milky cloudiness, which was thought to be due to
possible protein precipitation.

The results show that the

mi~al

lethal dose range ror Streptococcus f aecalis in ~ aqueous pCP would
be lower than 1: 10 in the dilution series, since growth still occurred
at this point.
With the results as in:licated above, it ·was not possible to test
other bacterial strains along with Streptococcus faecalis, at a dilution range most discriminating as to the minimal lethal dose endpoint
ror these micro-organisms.

This study also gives a clue as to which

bacteria is most resistant to the ~ pCP in H o. The findings show
2
that the er.rlpoint, or minimal concentration is a 1:9 dilution of '~
pCP for Streptococcus faecalis, making it the most resistant organism,

and 1:25 for Candida albicans, placing it as the most sensitive organism (Table 2).

These results were used as the minimal dose concen-

tration standard to 'Which all other results were compared.
In order to test the antimicrobial activity of the vehicles alone
without the "active" pCP, the same .serial dilutions were established

to correspond to that of the standard.

Additional bacterial strains

were used in this study to include all those previously employed, plus
Lactobacillus caseii, Mycobacterium tubercu1osis, Bacillus subtilis
and its spores and Lactobacillus

acidophi.J..i.~·

At the same time these

bacterial strains were tested against the ~ aqueous pCP to determine
the minimal lethal dose concentrations, for comparison to the standard, as well as their addition to the standard to include the total
spectrum of micro-organisms used in this study.

The resu1ts in:iicate

that Streptococcus faecalis still is the most resistant organism.(Table 2)

Of the vehicles tested cresatin proved most effective

ag~inst

the bac-

terial strains employed, while sterile distilled water, glycerin,
diethylene glycol and camphor showed no bacteriocidal effects at all,
and eugenol only very slight antimicrobial activity.

Eugenol revealed

what might have been interpreted as negative growth in the test tubes
by visual examination, upon streak plating a loop full of the contents

of the tubes excellent growth of the more resistant organisms after

·72 hours of incubation. (Table J)
A compilation was completed· of all the aqueous minimal dose con-

centration endpoints. (Table 2)
Phase II

In order to quantitate the amounts of pCP released into the media
accurately, the Ferric Ch1oride Test was employed.

Ferric cb1oride

when added to a solution containing phenol or a derivative of phenol,

* highest concentration of pCP, Endpoint Dilution 1:9.
**Lowest concentration of pCP, Endpoint Dilution 1:25.
***Streptococcus faecalis, most resistant organism.

TABIE .3
THE .ANTIMICROBIAL ACTIVITY OF POSSIBIE PARA-CHIOROPHENOL VEIITCIES

Organism

Water

Minimal Lethal Il~e ~oint
Diethylene
Cresatin G;J;Y:cerin Glycol: Eugenol Camphor

1:8

< 1:2

< 1:2

< 1:2

1:2

1:14

<.1:2

< 1:2

1:6

<: 1:2

< 1:2

1:12

< 1:2

< 1:2

1:5

< 1:2

~- salivarius

.(. 1: 2

1:16

< 1:2

< 1:2

1:5

< 1:2

!!· catarrhalis

.c:.1:2

1:8

< 1:2

< 1:2

1:2

< 1:2

1:10 . < 1:2

< 1:2

1:4

< 1:2

§.. raeoalis

< 1:2

~- aureus

<.

~·

1·

mitis

caseii

<:

1:2

<::

~

1:2

H• tuberculosis

< 1:2

1:8

<1:2

< 1:2

< 1:2

<1:2

£.
£.

diphtheriae

<.1:2

1:13

<. 1:2

< 1:2

1:6

< 1:2

albi cans

..( 1:2

1:18

< 1:2

< 1:2

l:S

< 1:2

~- subtilis

< 1:2

1:11

<. 1:2

< 1:2

< 1:2

< 1:2

spores

< 1:2

1:10

< 1:2

< 1:2

< 1:2

<1:2

acidoEhilus

..( 1:2

1:12

< 1:2

< 1:2

1:4

<1:2

1·
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wil1 turn this normally colorless liquid into a blue colored compound.

The intensity or the blue color increases w.i.th the amount

or pCP in the solution.
The wave length for determining the optical density of the
test solution was selected as the wave length showing maxi.mum absorPtion or light.

This maximum was found to be a.t 560

lll.L{•

(Figure I)

As part of this experiment, it was necessary to determine the reiationsbip or pCP concentration in the test solution with the percent
light transmission at the wave length of maximum absorption.
was thought that Beei·•s Law applies in this test.

It

This law states

that the log or the percent light transmission, if plotted against
the color concentration, would result in a straight line.

This would

make possible the determination of actual amounts of pCP in a given
test solution using such a straight line graph.

The results of this

exercise follow Beer's Law, in that a direct relationship between
the color intensity and amounts of pCP in the test solution exist,
riaking it possible to determine unknorm concentrations or pCP in a
solution by its percent light transmission, by comparison of such
readings w.i.th those of a·known color intensity and drug concentration. (Table 4, Figure II)
Having confirmed the basis of the colorimetric evaluation.phase,
a standard curve was prepared to correspond with the minimal lethal
dose concentration dilution results (lt2 to 1:30 ls& pCP solution)
The same serial dilutions
light·transmission

were established and their

determined

within

the

percent

FIGURE I
DETERMINATION OF THE MAXIMUM ImHT ABSORPTION WAVE IENGTH FOR THE
. . _ . _. , . Fe(!lJ '.Test for pCP __ ..
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TABIE 4
PERCENI' UGRr TRANSMISSION OF AQUEOUS pCP SOWI'IONS
IN FeC1:J TEST FOR pCP

Concentration ~

liiglit Transmission

0.10

.8J.40

0.20

76.50

0.50

55.20

0.70

40.20

1.00

21.20

1.20

0.81

1.5~

18.90

1.80

18.50

. 2.10

10.90

%

FIGURE II
LINEAR REIATIONSHIP OF PERCENT L!Gffi' TRANSMISSION AND pCP CONCENrRATIONS
FeC1, TEST FOR pCP
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~

confines or this criteria.

This made it possible that any test solu-

tion containing an unknown concentration of pCP could be evaluated
as to its percent light transmission and its concentration determined
by comparison or these values to the stand.a.rd. (Table

5, Figure III)

With the establishment or the standard, it was now possible to
evaluate the pCP in various vehicles. · Since pCP is soluble in cre-

s~tin, ~ceri~, dietlzy'lene glycol and eugenol at a ~ concentration,
it was possible to set up the same serial dilutions as used in the
standard.

The problem at hand was mether or not the vehicles would

release all or the pCP into the media.

Since glycerin and dietbylene

glycol are readily soluble in water, it was assumed that all the pCP
wuld also be in the aqueous phase.

Cresatin and eugenol display

very little solubility in water and, there!'ore, it was doubtful that
all the pCP would be released into aqueous phase of the media.
results (Table

The

6) of the colorimetric evaluation of the supernates

or glycerin, dietlzy'lene gzycol, oresatin and eugenol in a water medium
shows that each vehicle behaves differentzy to the Ferric Chloride
Test than does an aqueous pCP solution. In every case a different
color complex formed which was due to the inherent light transmission
properties of the vehicles per se.

In the case of eugenol, a milky

cloudiness resulted Wich was not capable of transmitting aey light
within the established l.illlits of the standard.

However, the light

transmission values for the other drugs .can be plotted on a graph
resulting in a straight line indicating a parallel between the stan-

TABLE

5

PERCENl' LIGHT TRANSMISSION FOR JS& AQUEOUS pCP
USING T~ FERRIC CHIORIDE TEST
STANDARD •~t

560

mM,.

mg/

lOOcc
Water
5.00

3.33
2.50
2.00
1.66
1.42
1.25
1.11

1.00
0.90
0.83
0.76
0.71
o.66
0.63
0.58
0.56
0.52
0.50
o.47
o.45
0.43
o.42
0.40
0.38
0.37
0.35
0.34
0.3?

~

Light Transmission

43.9
61.0
- 65.5
70.4
74.5
76,'5
78.0
79.5
80.5
81.3
82.4
83.0
83.6
84.o
84.4
84.9
85-1'
85.5
85.7
86.1
86.3
86.5
86.7
86.9
87.0
87.1
87.2
87.3
87.9

FIGURE III
REIATIONSHIP OF THE LIGHT TMNSMISSION, THE CONCENTRATION AND THE
DILUrION FACTORS OF ~ AQUEOUS pCP
.
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TABLE 6
PERCENT LIGHl' TRANSMISSION OF VARIOUS

J.%

pCP AND~VEHICLE COMBINATIONS*

~ Li8ht Tra~smission

Di ethylene

mg pCP Dilution of
in the Aqueous 1% pCP
Vehicle Equivalent

Glycerin

Glycol

Cresatin

,!ugenol

77.5

66.5

93 .. 5

ur

2.50

1:5

81.4

71.8

94.2

ur

2.00

1:6

83.7

74.9

95.3

ur

1.66

1:7

85.2

77.2

95.8

ur

1.44

1:8

87.0

79.5

96.3

ur

1.25

1:9

88.5

81.J

97.0

ur

1.ll

1:10

greenish
yellow

faintly blue- yellow
greenish
colorles~
. yellow

Immediate color
milky

*Supernates collected at 72 hours of incubation

ur=unreadable

Color after 15 min.

4o
d~

pCP solution and the release of pCP from glycerin, dietbylene

glycol and cresatin vehicles into the media.

Therefore, it is possi-

Qle to _interpret the percent light transmission or these drugs as

being quantitative for 1;he pCP concentration, as in the aqueous
standard.

The results were plotted on a graph, the readings having

been.made at the same ·wave length as the one for the standard, showing a straight line in every case. (Figure IV)
A 3(1fo CpCP solution is relatively insoluble if placed in water.

· Since the pCP in camphor does not completely go into solution, it
is impossible to calcu1ate the amount
by dilution statistics.

or

pCP in the aqueous phase

The Ferric Chloride Test was used to deter-

mine the amount or pCP in the aqueous phase of the CpCP-water mixture.
In a separate study (Table

7) selected concentrations and selec-

ted volUinnes of CpCP were placed into water,the supernate collected and
tested for its percent light transmission after 24,48 and 72 hours. It

.

was found that the amount of pCP released from the vehicle into the medj a
increased through 72 hours. The observation was made that larger
of CpCP released. pCP much slower than· smaller amounts.

volume~

This would sug-

gest that the exposed surface area of the CpCP to the media is important in the time factor 0:8 the quantitative release of pCP.

On-.;the

basi~ of these findings, the quantity of CpCP added to the media for

the minimal lethal dose endpoint studies was chosen so that the

FIGURE

r:v

THE.REI.EASE OF pCP FROM DIFFERENr SOLVENTS USING THE FERRIC CHIDRIDE TEST
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TABIE 7
PERCENT LIGHT TRANSMISSION OF

3~

CpCP SUPERNATES

AT VARIED TIME INI'ERVAIS

. ml of CpCP in
~~ml Media

Percent Li.sht Transmission at

22i:

l;:a

=~

ms.ZpC"j'_*

~

hrs.

m~JECP*

i2

m~Jp_CP*

1.20

69.5

2.10

68.5

2.20

67.7

2.28

1.10

73.2

1.72

72.5

1.ao

71.9

1.88

1.00

75.8

1.48

75.3

1.52

74.9

1.58

0.80

79.2

1.14

78.6

1.20

78.0

1.25

0.70

80.9

1.00

80.2

1.o6

79.5

1.11

0.60

81.5

0.98

80.9

0.99

80.5

l.00

o.40

82.3

0.94

81.3

0.98

80.9

0.98

0.35

82.8

0.88

81.7

o.89

81.3

0.90

0.30

83.5

0.73

82.9

0.78

82.4

0.83

*Supernates

\
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aqueous phase would have a pCP concentration com.parable to the range
of

J$

aqueous pCP used. (Table 8)

Phase ITI
With the information gained through experimental phases i and II,

it was now possible to complete the minimal bacteriocidal dose concentration studies, using all of the vehicles an::l bacterial strains.
It was the purpose of this .phase to search out the minimal lethal
dose concentration for each of the vehicles llhen combined with J$ pCP,
capable of destroying the most resistant strain of micro-organism in
the test flora, as compared to the aqueous standard.

The results

(Table 9) clearly indicate by comparative analysis that J$ pCP in
cresatin is the most bacteriocidal combination.

One percent (JS&)

pCP in gzycerin, diethylene glycol ani eugenol are less effective,

with CpCP being approximately as powerful as an antimicrobial agent
as the aqueous standard.
One percent ()$) pCP in cresa.tin and the aqueous standard were
Employed to test the bacteriocidal effects of these drugs upon actual
bacterial samples from

t~e

root canals of patients.

highly effective and bacteriocidal.

Both drugs were

Gram stains of the cultures re-

vealed gram positive streptococci of two types, a very small coccus
and a larger type.

In aU three cases the cultures were pure and of

only one type. (Table 10) By no means. do the results of the above
study represent a complete clinical investigation, rather a sampling
which

may

be indicative of what such a clinical study may reveal.
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TABIE 8

:rERCENT IJ:GHT.TRANSMISSION OF Jo% CpCP SUPERNATE
COLIECI'ED AFTER 72 HOURS
mg

ml or CpCP in
22 m1 Water

pCP in
Camphor

~Aqueous

pCP
~uivalent**

Dilution

!!lg

~laght

Supernate Transmissi1 n
pcP m,g Sut>ernate

pqP/ml

1.15

6.90

1:4

2.50

2.50

65.5

0.90

5.40

1:7

1.42

1.42

76.5

0.80

4.80

1:8

i.25

l.2.5

78.0

0.70

4.20

1:9*

l.ll

1.11

79.5

o.~o

3·2:?

1:10

l.00

1.00

80 •.5

0.35

2.22

1:11

. 0.90

0.90

81.3

0.30

1.90

1:12

0.83

0.8.3

82.4

*Minimal Lethal Dose Erxl.point for Streptococcus raeoalis,
aqueous pcP.

1%

**Concentration or aqueous pCP in an aqueous vehicle were used
instead of

~phor.
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TABLE 9

THE ANTIMICROBIAL ACTIVITY OF PAR..\.-CHI.OROPHENOL IN VARIOUS VEHICLES

Organism

s.
s.

Minimal Lethal Dose Endpoint
Diethylene
Water Cresatin GJ,ycerin Gzycol E~enol Camphor
l$b pep 1.% R:--1'.'J> J.% pCP
J.% pCP
pCR 30Jb pCP

1:9

1:12

1:6

1:23

1:27

§.. mitis

1:20

§.. salivarius

1:2

1:5

1:7

1:7

1:9

1:9

1:16

1:21

1:8

< 1:2

1:7

1:14

1:22

1:23

1:9

< 1:2

1:7

1:14

J!. catarrhalis

1:16

1:18

1:5

< 1:2

1:8

1:15

]!. caseii

lt20

1:20

1:8

< 1:2

1:8

1:13

H•
.£.

tuberculosis

1:14

1:18

1:7

< 1:2

1:6

1:11

. 1:23

1:25

1:7

1:9

, 1:8

1:12

.£.

albioans

1:25

1:35

1:9

<:: 1:2

1:9

1:16

.!!· subtilis

1:20

1:21

1:6

< 1:2

1:8

1:14

spores

1:18

1:20

1:6

< 1:2

1:6

1:12

1:24

1:27

1:8

<'..

1:2

1:8

1:13

f'aecalis

aureus
- --

1·

di:Etheriae

acidoEhilis

~
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TABIE 10
EFFEC'.rIVENESS OF J$ pCP IN AN AQUEOUS AND Ill A CRFSATIN VEHICIE
TESTED AGAINST RESISTANT BACTERIAL SAMPIES FROH ROOT CANA!S
Dilution Range 1: 2 to 1: 20
Culture

Samples:

Endpoint

I*

II**

m**

Drug

Media
Broth

1:9

118

1:9

~ pCP in water

BHI

1:18

1:18

1:16

~ pCP in cresatin

BHI

*Vital Canal Sample

**Non-Vital Canal Sample
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Phase IV

The zones of inhibition results for both the ''mopped". and the
seeded plates were so close that they were recorded as being equal.
(Table ll) From the data obtained., there appears to be excellent
correlation between the zone of inhibition study results a:rd the perf

ormance of the various drug combinations in the minimal lethal dose

dilution study.
The results show that sterile distilled water, camphor, glycerin
and diethylene glycol showed no growth inhibition at all.

Cresatin

and eugenol showed zones of inhibition.
Several factors may account for these results when compared to
the minimal lethal dose findings, due to the particular behavior of
these drugs upon agar media.

It

may

be suspected that CpCP and eugeno

are very lyophobic Which would account for their spreading capacity.
Camphor without pCP, although not showing arry anti-bacterial activity, showed a

"~alo"

i:rdicative that the drug does spread and dif-

fuse into the agar media.

It is also possible that the media is being

altered by certain drugs; eugenol is knot·m to be a chelating agent
and glycerin has the strong capacity to precipitate protein from
aqueous environments. This alteration of the media
required basic nutrient

~vailability

may

to the bacteria.

change the

It is also

possible that the pCP-vehicle ccmbinations chanically act differently,
changing their bacteriocidal qualities by either enhancing them or
decreasing them.
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TABLE 11
ZONE OF INHIBITION PRODUCED BY VEHICLE
and VEHICLE;:_PARA-CHIDROPHENOL COMBINATION

Organism.

Dietb;ylene
Water Cresatin Glycerin GJ.ycol Eugenol
Concentration .Q ]:!
.2 OJ!
.Q ~,~~ .Q J£ .Q 1!

J29!

Cam~r

· .9.

§..

faeoalis

r ss

vs vs

r

s

r

SS

vs

VS

r

vs

~·

aureus

r s

vs vs

r

s

r

s

vs vs

r

vs

~·

mitis

r s

vs vs·

r. s

r

vs

vs vs

r

vs

r vs

vs vs

r

vs

r

vs

vs vs

r

vs

lf• catarrhalis

r vs

vs vs

r

vs

r

vs

vs vs

r

vs

1·
!!•
.Q.

r s

vs vs

r ·s

r

s

vs vs

r

vs

tuberculosis r ss

vs vs

r

s

r

s

vs vs

r

vs

diphtheriae r s

vs vs

r

VS

r

vs

VS

vs

r

vs

vs vs

r

s

r

s

vs vs

r

vs

r s

VS

VS

r

s

r

s

vs vs

r

vs

.h acidophilis

r s

vs vs

r

vs

r

vs

VS

VS

r

vs

£• albicans

r

s

vs vs

r

vs

r

vs

vs vs

r

vs

-S. salivarius
caseii

.!! • subtilis
spores

.r s

CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION
Evaluation of the data obtained in this stuey revealed that

in vitro

a

1%

pCP-cresatin solution was more bacteriocidal than CpCP

suggested by WaJ.koff (1891) • Although

Jo%

CpCP is generally acceP-

ted an:i most widely used, as pointed out by La.Sala (196J), it appears
unnecessary since its toxicity at a

Jo%

concentration is capable of

s¢ously damaging tissue as apparent from studies by Dietz (1957),
Schilder an:i Amsterdam (19.59) and Sommer, Ostraander and Crowley (1961).
At the same time it has been· recognized for many years that cresatin,
while not as effective as a bacteriocidal agent as CpCP, however
adequate, is remarkably non-irritating to tissues.

This fact has

been substantiated by Coolidge (1928 and 1929), Grossman (1944 and

19.55), Dietz (19.57), Sommer, Ostrander an:i Crowley (1961), Grossman
(1965) and Ingle (1965). In lieu of this information it would appear
that

a less irritating drug,

with increased bacteriocidal qualities,

such as ~ pCP-cresatin or ~ aqueous pCP, have the potential of becoming the drugs of choice in the treatment of root canals.
When the

1%

pCP-cresatin solution was compared with

Jo%

CpCP

and ~ aqueous pCP as to its antimicrobial activity, it was determined by the results that the cresatin combination was far superior
when compared to CpCP, which was less effective than the aqueous
standard.

Thus ~ pCP in water or cresatin, in vitro, are superior

antimicrobial. agents.

so
.Although Engelhardt (1927) in his work found that a z!, aqueous
pCP solution was as effective as a z!, glycerinated pCP against the

spores of 11Milzbra:nd"t the findings in this project agree with Paul
am Kronig. (1897). that the addition of glycerin cfuninished the
bacteriocidal activity of pCP. The same was found to be true when
dietlzylene glycol was used as the vehicle in this study.
When eugenol was used as the vehicle, the resu1ts would indicate that it is an inferior bacteriocidal agent.

Against the more

resistant micro-organisms, even in combination with pCP, eugenol
proved to be a very poor antiseptic agent.

Its bacteriocidal acti-

vity was found to be far below that of cresatin, cresatin am water
with pCP and CpCP.

Peck (1898), l{rers (1927) and Pear (1942) also

have found that eugenol was an inadequate antiseptic agent, because
it was bacteriostatic only.
J.zy'ers and Thienes (192.5) and Jtrers (1927) in their studies found
that camphor was .completely inactive against pathogenic yeasts.

The

findings of this res.earch show that this vehicle is totally inactive
not only against yeast but all other bacterial strains used in this
study as well •
.Although much further clinical evaluation is needed, as implied

b,y Coolidge (1928) when he
said that both laboratory tests and clini,
cal tests must be made before drawing conclusions as to the merits

of aey drug, a very small clinical sample of bacterial cultures,

which were unusually resistant, were promptly destroyed. by a ~
aqueous and cresatin pCP solution within the range established by
the minimal lethal dose standard. This perhaps would point the wa;y
to direct clinical research in the direction or further evaluating
both or these drug combinations under clinical co:rrlitions.

It is

interesting to note that in the root canal cu1tures used in this
investigation, two cases did not respond to repeated CpCP treatments

aoo one to repeated treatments with microcide,
water and cresatin was effective.

~ vitro ~ pCP in

Eklof (1956) also found that

micro-organisms may be resistant to CpCP.
In the colorimetric evaluation of the release of pCP from its
vehicles, it was foun:l that a direct correlation between the aqueous
supernates, including the supernate of CpCP, and those or eugenol,
glycerin arxl diethylene glycol were not possible.

A different color

complex for the latter two drugs appeared by the addition of Fec1 •

3

In the case of eugenol, it became a milky percipitate.

However, the

plotted resu1ts showed a straight line on a graph indicating some
quantitative relationship between pCP release into the media and the
color intensity, as was the case in the aqueous dilutions.
Comparison between the minimal lethal dose dilution resu1ts and
those of the zone of inhibition study showed good correlation. 1'1he?1,
however, the resu1ts of the minimal lethal dose study were compared
to the zones of inhibition by measuring their diameter, no correlation
existed.

The zone of

i~Qition

test cannot be employed to quantitate

.52
the potency

~r

a drug against micro-organisms by using zone diameters.

This would have to be interpreted to mean that zones of inhibition
are only a measure or the sensitivity of an organism to a specific
drug.

From al.1

or the data collected it becomes apparent that when

certain drugs are placed in combination. the resultant compound may
become more or less bacteriocidal than either of the two components
separated.

This has been found to be fact by maey early investigators

ot antiseptics, as Paul and Kronig (1897), Frei and Krupski (1915)
an:i Engelhardt (1927), and so maey drug combinations have been advo-

cated over the years, such as the addition or acid to phenol by La.place
(1888), the trituration or camphor with pcP by Walkoff (1891), the
canbination of water or glycerin with pCP by Engelhardt (1927), the
mixture of cresatin with CpCP by Dietz (1957), the canpound containing hexachlorophene, tb;ymol, CpCP, and phenacaine HCl tested by

Stewart (1962), to mention only several of them, an:l maey others including those 'Which combine antiseptics with antibiotics.

~ear

(1942)

am Sommer, Ostrander and Crowley (1956) set forth their criteria
for the ideal root canal dressing.

It appears from all of the avail-

able experimental and clini~al data that ~ pCP-cresatin fits these
criteria exceptiona.l.ly well:

it is bacteriocidal

in vitro

ar.d ,?:n vivo;

'

it has an extremely low surface tension l-tl.th the ability to wet surfaces an:l penetrate deep; it is volatile but only enough to remain
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active for long periods or time; it does not interfere with proper
culture technique; and it i:s non-injurious to· tissues.

J9' aqueous pCP is almost as effective against micro39' pCP in cresatin, the difference being · only. of aca-

Although
organisms as

demic value perhaps, it does not comply 'With the criteria of the
"ideal" root canal antiseptic as mentioned in the previous paragraph in all categories.

The .volatility, surface tension and ability

to penetrate deeply of the aqueous pCP has not been established, nor
has it been evaluated clinically as extensively as cresatin.

The

antimicrobial activity of ~ aqueous pCP agrees 'With the findings
of Engelhardt (1927), 'Whose

z1, aqueous pCP was bacteriocidal. His

findings were thought to be due to the fact that pCP in vehicles
with high dielectric constants would increase its antiseptic action.
The dielectric constant of water is 80 and would fit this category
very well.

The solubility of pCP in lipid substances is higher thru:i..

in water; therefore, pCP may be vitually "driven" into tissues and
.

.

.

microbes which contain a high degree of these particles, thus be. coming susceptible to the actions of this drug.

In the face of this,

such criteria as volatility an:l surface tension may lose their importance.
It has long been a problem to Endodontists to remove all of the
oily vehicular substances fran the root canal before culturing the
contents.

Such residues frequently result in a negative culture

sample, leaving the operator 'With the impression that the cana.i is
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sterile, when in reality it is not.

Since aqueous para.-Cblorophenol

·is readily ranoved and its concentration is very low, it would be
well suited as a root cana.1 antiseptic in this context.
In this study it was discovered that a vehicle such as camphor
may act as a reservoir for the active pCP, releasing it slowly into
the surrounding environment. (Table 7)

The real value of this pheno-

menon is thought to be the constant and extended release or the bacteriocidal component during its deployment in the field of infection,
thus avoiding further bacterial insu1t to the host.

From the find-

ings in this project, it appears clear, however, that time is an
important factor in the release of the active portion from the vehicle.

Thus, it is conceivable that bacteriocidal levels may not be

reached.·for a period of time during which the infective process continues while the micro-organisms become resistant to the drug em• ployed.

Ekl.of (1956) determined that bacteria have the potential

to become resistant to CpCP.

In the case of CpCP the pCP was re-

leased after 72 hours of incubation. (Table 9)

One percent (]$6)

aqueous or cresatin pCP were more effective against the test bac- .
terial strains of this investigation because their activity may not
depend

~pon

the slow release of the active pCP portion.

Cresatin

alone appears to be a good antiseptic and pCP in water is already
prepared. in the phase necessary for it to act upon bacteria.

There

is no waiting period necessary for its relea.se from an oily vehicle into the aqueous phase which w.i.ll allow it to attack microbes.

SS
Another possible explanation for the less effective bacteriocidal test results of CpCP as compared to the J$ pCP in an aqueous or
a cresatin vehicle may be because the oily camphor coats the cell

wall of micro-organisms prohibiting direct contact of the active pCP
with the cell wall and its subsequent absorption.

Frei and Krupski

{1915) defined a good antiseptic as one 'Which is capable of damaging
protoplasm as well as altering the permeability of the cell.
It was also observed that large amounts of CpCP would not re1ease the active pCP as readil,y as smaller amounts.

This finding

may indicate that the exposed surface area of the CpCP to the environment is important in the release of the active drug portion, pCP.
"Overmedication" of the root canal with subsequent clinical
symptoms of discom:f'ort have been reported. with the use of CpCP; thus
the advise is given to use this drug with the greatest care as it
is a highly inflammatory agent (Ingle, 196.5).

Coolidge (1920). ob-

serves that cresatin is an anoaylie, non-irritating to living tissue
at full strength.

This would suggest that ci•esatin or water in com-

bination with pCP would reduce the potential hazard of "overmedication11 while being potentially bacteriocidal at the t:Une ·of Employment •

•

CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

A.

Summary.

Five chemotherapeutic drug combinations were investigated as to
their antimicrobial activity !!! vitro when tested against a wide
spectrum of bacterial agents.

The principle or each combination was

pCP.
As part of the study the vehicles or solvents were tested without the ractive" pa.rt, against the same spectrum of microbes.
The min:imai lethal concentration serial dilution method was
used to determine the minimal lethal dose for each drug necessary to

kill the most resistant bacterial strain.
Colorimetric studies were conducted to study the release of the
active principle from the vehicles into the media.
A zone of inhibition study was performed to test the antibacterial
effects and the r,esulting zones of inhibition using the vehicles without pCP and usin'g the vehicles with pCP.

The results of this study

were canpared to the minimal lethal dose serial dilution fi?dings.
B.

Conclusions.
1.

~ para-Chlorophenol in cresatin has been found to be the

most bacteriocidal drug ?ombination.

Its minim.al lethal dose endpoint

tor the most resistant organisms was found to be 1: 12 as compared to
the

ls&

aqu~ous minimal lethal dose dilution or 1:9.
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2.

The most resistant test strain or micro-organism was found

to be Streptococcus faecalis.

3. Camphorated para-Chlorophenol was less effective than the
equivalent aqueous pCP performance results, whereas

1%

pCP in eugenol

~ pCP in glycerin or diethylene glycol

was even less effective.

showed minimal lethal dose values far below the aqueous standard and
had to be rated least effective.

4. · Eugenol was shown to be a poor bacteriocidal agent against
the spectrum of bacterial strains of this study.

5.

Camphor, diethylene glycol and glycerin without pCP showed

no antimicrobial activity at all, whereas cresatin without its active
principle performed almost as well as the aqueous standard dilutions.

6. There exists a definite relationship for correlative analysis
between the results of the minimal lethal dose dilution study and the
findings of the zone of inhibition sensitivity scores.

7. Large amounts of CpCP tend to release pCP slower into the
media than do smaller amounts.
8.

Time is a factor in the release of pCP.

Colorimetric test results showed that in aqueous vehicles

the concentration of para-Chlorophenol can be established by the addition of Fec1 , which changes the colorless compounds to blue colored

3

complexes, which when placed into the spectrophotometer will give
'

readings of the percent light transmission.
plotted on a graph result in a straight line.

These readings, when
It was determined that
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the percent light transmission was directly re1ated to the concentration of pCP in the test solution, i.e. the color intensity

ot the

compound. corresponded to the drug concentration.

9. The supernates of the other test vehicles in combination
with pCP showed different color complexes as compared to the aqueous
standard when the Ferric Chloride Test was applied.

For this reason

a direct correlation w.ith the aqueous results was not possible, although in the case of cresatin, glycerin and diethylene glycol, a
straight line graph resulted when the readings were plotted, indicating some relationship on the aqueous findings.
10.
agent

~ para-Chlorophenol in water is an exce1lent bacteriocidal

!B vitro.

In comparison with ~ pCP in cresatin, the difference

in their activity is only academic.
pare and control.

The aqueous pCP is easy to pre-

Clinical. evaluation of this drug is indicated based

upon the f'inilngs of this project.
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